ÄSTHÄNAKOLÄKALAM — A MATHEMATICAL TREATISE IN TAMIL

(Dr. Sita Sundar Ram, Senior Research Fellow, K.S.R.Institute, Chennai)
Some time ago when research was being done on ‘kaëakkadikäram’ (texts on
mathematics), 3 manuscripts were found bearing the name Ästhänakoläkalam
(No. 930, No. 1327 and No. 1475) in the Tanjore Saraswathi Mahal Library. Moreover
there was an edited text of the same name in the Government Oriental Manuscripts
Library, Madras. Another Manuscript (No. 436) was also discovered in the GOML
having the same name.
The mathematical text in Tamil by the name Ästhänakoläkalam seems to be a
compilation of the text and above manuscripts of the same name. It has been very
well edited and explained by Dr. K. Satyabhama who is very much interested in
both Tamil literature and mathematics. The text has been published by the Tanjore
Saraswathi Mahal Library in 2004.
One of the verses (no. 5) mentions the name of the author of the text as
Naviliperumal, son of Nagan. But there is no mention of the date.

Th¼À |õPß Sn®ö£Ó ÁÛzu
BhÁº yÔß |õÂ¼¨ ö£¸©õÒ
£õhø»¨, £õnº £õu® £o÷Áõß
|õhÁº |øPUP |¯¢xøµz ÷u÷Ú.
Many colloquial words are found for eg. nappadu for närpadu and so on. We
also come across some technical terms, which is not surprising since it is a
mathematical treatise. For example, Märupäkam denotes the product of two
dissimilar numbers, paòiyaditthogai means the sum of an arithmetic series and so on.
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Some of the interesting topics are taken into consideration here :I Measures:
1. Numerals are from 1, 10, 100 up to 1 crore in powers of 10; then they are
measured in terms of crores. 1 crore crore is a mahäkoöi. 1 crore mahäkoöi is a
saìgam and so it goes up to… mahä anantam which is 10232.. Thus we have a
unique word for 10232.
2. Measures of time are similar to what one finds in ancient Sanskrit texts too:
2 kaëëimai = 1 kainoòi; 2 kainoòi = 1 mättirai; 2 mättirai = 1 guru; 11 guru = 1 uyir;
6 uyir = 1 vinäzhigai ; 60 vinäzhigai = 1 näzhigai ;

7 ½ näzhigai = l jämam ;

3 jämam = 1 pozhudu ; 2 pozhudu = 1 näl ; 30 näl = 1 thiìgal ; 12 thiìgal = 1 äëòu.
3. Linear measures:
8 aëu = 1 kadirezhudugal
… 4 kuppidu = 1 kädam
II

Information about chess board:

Gmöhmk AÖ£zx Úõ¾AøÓ ¯õ©õQÀ
Gmhmh® öPõsk •u»õP&Âmih
Cµmizu ö|À»uøÚ D[Sµ CßöÚß÷ÓÀ
•µmizu ‰uÔÂ Úõº
If on the 64 squares in the chess board grains are placed as follows: 2 in the 1st
square, 22 on the 2nd square and so on, the number of grains on the last square will be
264 which will be 18447 mahäkoöi, 42370 koöi, 95 lakhs and 50616. Everyone is aware of
how a king got duped by promising to pay 2 grains per square.
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III

Arithmetic progression and series:

Bv ö¯õßÖ•u »ß£ vßÁøµ
÷\v ¯õ¢öuõøP ö\¨¤iÀ £zugø\
£õv ö\´uõøµ¨ £[Shß Tmi•ß
}v ¯õÚx öµzvÚa _¸UP÷©.
1+2+3

(25)

…..10 = 10 ( 1 + 10)/2 = 55 { same as the modern formula for the

sum of n natural numbers = n( n+ 1)/2}
Similarly 1 + 2 +
a)

….100 = 100 ( 1+ 100) / 2 = 5050

Sum of odd numbers 1 + 3 + 5 + 7 + 9:

1 öuõh[Q 10 AÍÄ¢
GzuøÚö¯ßÛÀ, (1+3+5+7+9)

öuõøP°À

JØÔzuöuõøP

JØÔzuz öuõøPUS 10 Eh÷Ú Tmi¨ ö£¸UQÚ öuõøP°À
5À PøÍ¯ }US 50. CuøÚ¨ £õv öŒ#¯ 25. Bu»õÀ JØÔzuz
öuõøP 25 Gß£x.
Take the sum of 1+ 2 …

10 which is equal to 55; remove 5 from it and divide by 2

to get 25 which is the required sum.
b) Sum of even numbers 2 +4 +6 +8 +10:

1 öuõh[Q 10 AÍÄ¢ öuõøP°À Cµmizuz öuõøP
GzuøÚö¯ßÛÀ (2+4+6+8+10).
Cµmizuz öuõøP°À £õv 5 GßÓx. Eh÷Ú 1 Tmh 6.
CuøÚ 10&À ö£¸UP, 60. CuøÚ¨ £õv öŒ#¯ 30. Bu»õÀ
Cµmizuz öuõøP 30 Gß£x.
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2 + 4…..10 half is 5 multiplied by 10 after adding 1 is equal to 60; half of that
is 30 the required sum.
IV Mutthogai kanakku – Rule of three
If for working 30 days, a worker gets 1 pon, 8 ¾ panam, how long should a
worker work to get 15 pon ( 1pon = 10 panam).
It is a case of direct proportion.
(30 x 15) / 8 ¾ = 240 days which is equal to 8 months
V

Another example

Köµmk ©õzvÀ J¸Âµõ Pß£n@©
@|›mh |õ@»Çõ® }¯õÖ ©õzxUS¨
@£›mh •ßÛµsk® ö£¸UP •uÀ‰ßÖ®
}›mhz uõUQ{Öz vÚz öuõøPU R#Ã@µ
If 1 virahan of 8 mathu (karat), costs 28 panam, find the cost of 1 virahan of 6
mathu?
Required panam = (28 x 6)/8 = 21 panam
VI

Ainthogai kanakku – Rule of five
There was a temple in a city. For lighting 60 lamps 1 näzhi of oil was given

and the lamps burnt for 7 ½ näzhigai. One day there was less oil. So 10 lamps were
given and ¼ nazhi oil was given. How long would the lamps burn?
It is a case of proportion with 5 quantities. Here lamps and time are in inverse
proportion and oil and time are in direct proportion.
60/10 x ¼ x 7 ½ = 11 ¼ nazhigai
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VII

Ezhuthogai kanakku – Rule of seven

10 Á¯v@» 8 Tzx® 6 v¸S® BkÁõÐUSa Œ®£Í® ö£õß
10 BP, 5 Á¯v@» 4 Tzx® 3 v¸S® BkÁõÐUS Œ®£Í®
GzuøÚ?
If a 10 year old girl will dance 8 koothu and 6 thirugu and earn 10 pon, what
will a 5 year old girl dancing 4 koothu and 3 thirugu earn?
5/10 x 4/8 x 3/6 x10 = 10 /8 = 1 pon 2 ½ panam
VIII

Onpadu thogai – Rule of nine

1/4 •Ç PÚzvÀ, 1/2 •Ç £µ¨¤À 4 •Ç }ÍzvÀ, PÀ
JßÔUS Âø» £n® 4 BP 1/2 •Ç PÚzvÀ 3/4 •Ç £µ¨¤À 4
•Ç }ÍzvÀ, PÀ 20&US ö£õß GzuøÚ?
If the price of a stone measuring ¼ x ½ x 4 is 4 panam, what is the price of 20
stones measuring 1/2 x ¾ x 4 ?
x 4 /4 x 20 /1 x 4 = 240 panam = 24 pon
IX Ul vattam and Pura vattam
When the profits are shared and the shared amount are added up
a) it is called ul vattam when the shared amount is less than the total profits. For e.g
Profits = 120; divisions of shares are ½,1/6, 1/8, 1/12
½

120 = 20 ;

1 /8

120 = 10

Total is 105 which is less than 120
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b) Pura vattam occurs when the shared amount exceeds the total profits. Example
for pura vattam:

S¨£ö©õßÔÀ |õßSSi ¡ØÔ¸£ uõS®ö£õß
öŒ¨£•hß £[QkuÀ öŒ¨ö£õßÓõÀ&u¨£Ó@Á
Cµsiö»õßÖ |õßS Gmiö»õßÖ&BÖ
vµshö£õßøÚ }öuÎ¯a öŒ¨¦.
For the total profit of 120 for 4 people, if the shares are ½, ¼, 1/6, 1/8, what
does each one get?
. 1st man gets

½ x 120 = 60

2nd man gets

¼

x

120 = 30

3rd man gets

1/6 x

120 = 20

4th man gets

1/8 x

120 = 15

Adding ½, ¼, 1/6 and 1/8 of 120 we get 125. So excess is 5
Actual share of 1st man = 60 x 120 /125 = 57.5
Actual share of 2nd man = 30 x 120 /125 = 28.8
Actual share of 3rd man = 20 x 120 /125 = 19.2
Actual share of 4th man = 15 x 120 /125 = 14.4
X Mayachchaduram – Magic squares

^ºö£Ö® D@µ öÇõßÖ ]Ö£Û öµsk @©Ê Hºö£Ö®
£vöÚõß öÓmk C¯À£v ‰ßÖ öµsk @£ºö£Ö® I¢wº I¢x
ö£¸S‰ßÖ ¤ßÜ öµmk Tºö£Ö® ÚõÀ‰øÁ¢uõØ SÔ¨¦hß
Jß£ uõ@©
The columns and rows add up to 34; each square of 4 numbers add up to 34;
the numbers in the corners add up to 34.
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9
9 x 9 square

Here the rows and columns add up to 369. Also there are 9 magic squares of 3 x 3
matrix
XI The following problems can be grouped under linear equations:
The problem of elephant, horse and donkey

¯õøÚ 1&US¨ £n® 250
Svøµ 1&US¨ £n® 3/4
Bk 1&US¨ £n®

1/4

£n•® 100 BP C¸UP @Ásk®. E¸¨£i²®
C¸UP @Ásk®.
The price of an elephant = 5 panam
The price of a horse

= 3/4 panam

100 BP
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The price of a donkey = 1/4 panam
If the number of animals bought is 100 and the total panam spent is also 100
find the number of each animal and its cost.
One of the many answers is
12 elephants at the rate of 5 panam = 60
36 horses at the rate of 3/4 panam = 27
52 donkeys at the rate of 1/4 panam = 13
Therefore total animals = 100 total money paid = 100 panam
XII Kuruvikkanakku – The problem of sparrows

]Ôx S¸ÂPÒ £Ó¢x @£õa”x. Av@» J¸ S¸Â C¸¢x
¡Ö S¸Â¯Íõ, ¡Ö S¸Â¯Íõ, }[PÒ GzuøÚ @£ºPöÍßÖ
@Pmhx. |õ[PÐ®, G[PÍzuøÚ²®, G[PÎÀ £õv²®, £õv°À
£õv²®, }²® TmiÚõÀ 100 GßÖ öŒõÀ¼¨ @£õmk¨ @£õa”x.
BÚ£i°Úõ@» £Ó¢x @£õÚ S¸Â GzuøÚ?
There were many sparrows on a tree. Some flew away. A sparrow on the tree
asked a sparrow flying away” We were 100.; how many flew away?’The second
replied ”Add the same number flying away to itself, then its half, then its one fourth
and yourself, the total is 100” Find how many flew away?
Let b be number of birds which flew away
Then 100

= b + b + ½ b + 1/b + 1

100 – 1 = 2 ¾ b
Therefore b = 99 x 4 /11 = 36 sparrows
i.e. 36 + 36 + 18 + 9 + 1 = 100
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XIII The problem of flowers
In a village there was a Gaëapati temple and a garden of flowers. The priest
dipped the flowers in the tank where it doubled. He offered some flowers in the 1st
temple. With the remaining he went to the next temple. It doubled in the tank and he
gave the same number of flowers to the God. With the remaining he went to the 3rd
temple. It doubled in the tank and he gave the same number of flowers to the God.
There were no flowers left. How many did he have initially and how many did he
offer to the lord each time?
Let the initial number of flowers be x and flowers offered to God be y
In the tank the flowers became
Offered to 1st Ganapati
Remainder

2x
y
2x – y

In 2nd tank they became

4x -2y

Offered to 2nd Ganapati

4x – 2y –y = 4x – 3y

In 3rd tank they became

8x – 6y

Offered to 3rd Ganapati

8x – 6y- y = 8x- 7y

i.e. 8 x = 7 y which means x /y = 7/ 8, or x : y = 7 : 8
Flowers plucked initially = 7; Flowers offered to God each time = 8.
If the flowers plucked are 14 the flowers offered to god are 16 and so on.
XIV Erumbukkanakku – The problem of ants

C»[øP°À Ãv ”zx® GÊ¡ØÖU Põu® Esk ÁÈ°vÀ
CøhÂhõ©ÀªP GÖ® ö£õÊ[Põ# öŒÀ¾® Á»[øP°À Âµ@»
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øÁz@uß øÁzuvÀ GÖ®@£ HÇõ® C»[øP°À
GÖ®¦PÒ Gsnõ# }@µ.

Ãv ”zx®

The length of the roads in Lanka is 700 kädam. Ants are walking along the
roads without any interval. If there are 7 ants to every viralkadai, how many ants are
there in the roads of Lanka?
12 viral = 1 shän; 2 shän = 1 muzham; 2 muzham = 1 sirukol ;
4 sirukol

= 1 perunkol; 500 perunkol = 1 kuppidu;

4 kuppidu

= 1 kädam

Therefore 1 kädam = 3,84,000 viralkadai
Number of ants in 3,84,000 viralkadai or 1 kadam = 3,84,000 x 7 = 26,88,000
Number of ants in 700 kädams = 26,88,000 x 700 = 188,16,00,000
There are many such interesting examples from day to day life. We get an
idea of the social life in those days, the monies that were used and so on.
The text proves to be a delight to researchers in mathematics and
manuscriptology. Research on similar texts will be a great boon to scholars all over.

